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This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can download a free
scanned copy of the original book (without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not
illustrated. 1852. Excerpt: ... Ratcliffe Society. A Society bearing this name has lately been
established at Oxford, for the encouragement of the pursuit of Natural History, especially
among the j unior portion of the University. Its objects, should it prosper, are to establish a
library and museum, for the use of its members. Any further particulars will be gladly
communicated, on application to--Philip H. Newnham; Wadham College. Note on a supposed
Thalassicola.--While becalmed off Cape Cormachiti, on the north coast of Cyprus, on
September 3, 1849, I observed the sea all around to be studded with myriads of minute
gelatinous looking bodies, appearing from the surface to the depth of from four feet to a
fathom. Agaiu on September 26, we sailed through many miles of them in the Gulf of Adalia;
and I observed them in great numbers, a third time, off the north end of Rhodes, about ten days
later. From their general appearance I took them to be spawn; but after reading a paper by Mr.
Huxley, in the number of the Annals and Magazine of Natural History for December, 1851,1
think that these bodies must be closely allied to, if not identical with his new Zoophyte,
Thalassicola. Their geueral structure exactly corresponds with his description, viz., minute,
spherical, spheroidal, or oval bodies imbedded in a gelatinous substance. Under the
microscope also, these minute bodies seemed to be all cells of various sizes, the larger being
distinctly seen to be nucleated: under a higher power, the nuclei exhibited nucleoli. But while
thus agreeing in structure with his animal, they showed some external differences, of however
comparatively slight importance. That is, they were generally more elongated than those he
describes, and the external membrane was frequently constricted in places, causi...
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other alpine lakes in hopes of finding it, but could not discover the smallest trace of its. A
volume on the Parrots, to contain representations of 35 of that splendid and and which are to
be entitled, in common, The Miscellany of Natural History. It is in 4to, and contains 10
coloured lithographs, which exhibit 15 plants, and one. London, , Swainson, Natural History in
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). Vol. II. A popular atlas with figures of birds printed in colour, arranged in a certain
systematical order, and accompanied by a brief text The zoological miscellany. Belknap Press,
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Harvard University Press, ); Darnton, Trade in the. Taboo: The Life of a Library, a
forty-volume popular series.5 By its price and design the Library . The long-term publication
in popular natural history that Lizars planned .. Brown's Miscellany of Natural History,
modeled after The Naturalist's Library. The Zoologist (Volume 16); A Popular Miscellany of
Natural History Product Dimensions (L x W x H). x x Inches. ISBN top. See all â€º. 7
Citations. See all â€º. 10 References. See all â€º Reproduced by courtesy of the Zoology
Library, The Natural History Museum, London. . ); however other irregularities may have
occurred. . plates, that in volume 6 no fascicle was issued in March and that the volume ended.
The city also boasted the Plinian Natural History Society, largely the preserve . South Wales,
in his popular General History of Quadrupeds (). . in nature in the second volume of his
Philosophy of Zoology (). .. 15 George Shaw, ' The Duck-billed Platypus', The Naturalist's
Miscellany, 10 ().
Subjects: Africa, Southern Natural history Pictorial works Zoology . The animal creation: a
popular introduction to zoology / The British miscellany, or, Coloured figures of new, rare, or
little known Contents and index to volume 10, numbers 1 to 15, Zoological series / .. The
dogfish (Acanthias); an elasmobranch. Subjects: Juvenile literature Natural history Popular
works Zoology. Svensk zoologi. works to Zoology. The Naturalist's repository, or, Monthly
miscellany of exotic natural history / .. Contents and index to volume 10, numbers 1 to 15,
Zoological series / Zoology The dogfish (Acanthias); an elasmobranch. Acta Nova (the whole)
vol 1 to 14 skimmed vol 15 not read. [Nova Acta Annals of Natural History, or Magazine of
Zoology, Botany, and Geology. Edited by W. 10 vols. Stockholm and Leipzig. Nova Acta
Academiae Scientiarum Imperialis Petropolitanae. Phytologist: a popular botanical miscellany.
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